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2 Management of the DZ BANK Group
2.1 Management units

The DZ BANK Group comprises DZ BANK as
the parent company, the DZ BANK Group’s fully
consolidated subsidiaries in which DZ BANK directly
or indirectly exercises control, and other long-term
equity investments that are not fully consolidated.
All entities in the DZ BANK Group are integrated
into groupwide management. In the case of subgroups,
the disclosures in the group management report on
management units relate to the entire subgroup
comprising the parent company of the subgroup
plus its subsidiaries and second-tier subsidiaries.
The management units are managed by the parent
company in the subgroup, which is responsible for
compliance with management directions in the
subsidiaries and second-tier subsidiaries. The following
management units are each managed as a separate
operating segment:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

DZ BANK
BSH
DVB
DZ HYP
DZ PRIVATBANK
R+V
TeamBank
UMH
VR LEASING.

These fully consolidated entities are management units
and form the core of the financial services group.
DZ BANK forms a separate management unit from
a higher-level perspective.
The terms DZ BANK Group and DZ BANK
financial conglomerate are synonymous and refer to
all the management units together. The context
dictates the choice of term. For example, in the case
of disclosures relating to economic management, the
focus is on the DZ BANK Group, whereas in the case
of regulatory issues relating to all the management
units in the DZ BANK Group, the term DZ BANK
financial conglomerate is used.
The DZ BANK financial conglomerate largely
comprises the DZ BANK banking group and R+V.
DZ BANK acts as the financial conglomerate’s parent
company.

2.2 Governance

Governance in the DZ BANK Group is characterized
by the general management approach of the
DZ BANK Group, appointments to key posts in the
subsidiaries, and the committee structure.
2.2.1 General management approach

The general management approach consists of a
combination of centralized and decentralized
management tools. It is aligned with the business
model and risks of the DZ BANK Group as a
diversified financial services group that is integrated
into the Volksbanken Raiffeisenbanken cooperative
financial network and that provides this network with
a comprehensive range of financial products.
The DZ BANK Group is a financial services group
comprising entities whose task as product specialists
is to supply the Volksbanken Raiffeisenbanken
cooperative financial network with an entire range
of financial services. Given the particular nature of
the group, the Board of Managing Directors of
DZ BANK consciously manages the group with a
balanced centralized and decentralized approach with
clearly defined interfaces and taking into account
business policy requirements.
2.2.2 Appointments to key posts in the
subsidiaries

For the purposes of managing the subsidiaries through
appointments to key posts, a representative of
DZ BANK is appointed in each case as the chairman
of the supervisory body and generally also as the
chairman of any associated committees (risk and
investment committee, audit committee, human
resources committee).
2.2.3 Corporate management committees

Figure 1 provides an overview of the committees
of particular importance in the management of the
DZ BANK Group.
The Group Coordination Committee is the highestlevel management and coordination committee in the
DZ BANK Group.
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FIG. 1 – MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES IN THE DZ BANK GROUP

The objectives of this committee are to strengthen
the competitiveness of the DZ BANK Group and
to coordinate fundamental product and sales issues.
The committee ensures coordination between the key
entities in the DZ BANK Group to achieve consistent
management of opportunities and risks, allocate
capital, deal with strategic issues, and leverage
synergies. The members of this committee comprise
the Board of Managing Directors of DZ BANK and
the chief executive officers of BSH, DZ HYP,
DZ PRIVATBANK, R+V, TeamBank, UMH, and
VR LEASING.
Various committees consisting of representatives from
all strategic business lines and group functions assist
the Group Coordination Committee’s decision-making
by preparing proposals. These are the following
committees: the Group Risk and Finance Committee,
the Group IT Committee, the Group HR Committee,
the product and sales committees for retail customers,
corporate customers, and institutional customers, the
Heads of Internal Audit working group, the Heads of
Compliance working group, the Economic
Roundtable, and the Innovation Roundtable.
The Group Risk and Finance Committee is the
central committee in the DZ BANK Group
responsible for proper operational organization and, in
particular, risk management in accordance with section
25 (1) of the German Supervision of Financial
Conglomerates Act (FKAG) and section 25a (1) in
conjunction with section 25a (3) of the German
Banking Act (KWG). It assists DZ BANK with
groupwide financial and liquidity management and
provides support for risk capital management
throughout the group. The Group Risk and Finance
Committee also assists the Group Coordination

Committee in matters of principle. The members of
this committee include the relevant executives at
DZ BANK responsible for finance, strategy and group
development, risk, and treasury. The committee
members also include representatives of the executives
of various group companies. The Group Risk and
Finance Committee has set up the following working
groups to prepare proposals for decision-making and
to implement management action plans relating to
financial and risk management at group level:
– The Group Risk Management working group
supports the Group Risk and Finance Committee
in all matters concerning risk and the management
of risk capital and market risk in the DZ BANK
Group, and in matters relating to external risk
reporting. At DZ BANK level, the monitoring
and control of the aggregate risks to the bank is
coordinated by the Risk Committee. The Risk
Committee makes recommendations to the entire
Board of Managing Directors in matters relating to
risk management, risk methodology, risk policies,
risk processes, and the management of operational
risk.
– The Architecture and Processes Finance/Risk
working group assists the Group Risk and Finance
Committee with the further development of the
integrated finance and risk architecture in the
DZ BANK Group. In terms of the corporate
management of the DZ BANK Group, this
committee works on refining the blueprint for the
business, process, and data architecture, ensuring a
coordinated roadmap and a transparent project
portfolio, and establishing overarching data
governance.

